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Alexander Lee
Staff Reporter 
    A New Year is here, so why not blossom into a new person in a positive way?  The choice is yours. 
   The year of 2013 has finally set foot upon us, and as we had celebrated the start of the New Year on January 1, 
2013, on the Gregorian calendar, the Chinese and Vietnamese calendar commemorated the 2013 New Year of the 
Water Snake on February 10, 2013. 
   Chinese New Year is the main holiday of the year for more than one quarter of the world’s population. Although 
the People’s Republic of China uses the Gregorian calendar for civil purposes, a special Chinese calendar is used 
for determining festivals. Various Chinese communities around the world also use this calendar. The Chinese 
calendar is based on exact astronomical observations of the longitude of the sun and the phases of the moon. This 
means that principles of modern science have had an impact on the Chinese calendar. 
   Chinese/Vietnamese New Year is the most important of the traditional Chinese holidays. In China, it is known as 
“Spring Festival,” the origin of Chinese/Vietnamese New Year is itself centuries old and gains significance because 
of several myths and traditions. Within China, regional customs and traditions concerning the celebration of the 
Chinese/Vietnamese New Year vary widely. People will pour out their wallet to buy presents, decorations, food, 
and clothing. 
   It is also traditional for every family to thoroughly cleanse the house, in order to sweep away any ill fortune and 
to make way for good  luck. Windows and doors are decorated with red color paper and couplets with popular 
themes of “good fortune” or “happiness,” “wealth,” and “longevity.” 
   On the Eve of Chinese/Vietnamese New Year, supper is a feast with families. Food includes such items as: pigs, 

ducks, chicken and sweet delicacies. The family will end the night with firecrackers. Early the next morning, children 
will greet their parents by wishing them a healthy and Happy New Year, and receive money in red paper envelopes. The 
Chinese/Vietnamese New Year tradition is to reconcile, forget all grudges, and sincerely wish peace and happiness for 

everyone.
   On the day of the New Year, events will probably be carried throughout the whole day leading to Dragon/Lion Dancing, Martial Arts Performances, red envelopes, gift exchanges, 
and fireworks. Traditionally, the dragon and lion dance was used to frighten demons from local businesses and communities, and to help bring good fortune to all. Today, the tradition 
endures by commemorating a host of festivals and opening ceremonies. There are many affairs happening on this day. 

Another New Year: The Lunar New Year kicked off last weekend

Miracle Lewis
Business Manager

   Have you been tardy? If so, then you must have heard about the tardy machine which issues tickets to return 
to class.
   The tardy machine is part of a system in place to lower the tardy rate at this school. In other words, to help 
students understand that being tardy, without a proper excuse or a pass, is not going to be tolerated.
   Being tardy is not acceptable because school is like a job. Being late to work on more than one occasion is un-
professional and reflects poorly on your character. Your boss will eventually get tired of you coming into work 
late so often, and might even fire you, and reward someone who comes into work earlier or on time every day. 
   This “machine” and many other discipline lessons in school are to teach the benefits of maintaining a job or 
career in your future life as an adult.  Complain as much as you want, our administration is teaching us life 
lessons that will help us succeed later on in life. The tardy machine is the perfect way of helping students learn 
punctuality.
   Just like levels in a video game, the consequences start small, but gradually increase.
   The consequences are:
   First and Second Tardy: You are warned. 
  Third and Fourth Tardy: Lunch Detention. When a student does not serve their lunch detention, they are 
assigned Saturday School detention. A robo call, email, and letter will go out to guardians informing them of 
Saturday School and the possibility of a suspension if the student does not attend.
   Fifth Tardy and above: Saturday School Detention. If you miss out on Saturday Detention, suspension is is-
sued the following Monday.

Administration fires up  
tardy machine

There will be a DACA (Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals) clinic 
to help students and their families fill out the required paperwork to 
gain temporary legal status, a work permit, and the potential ability to 
obtain a driver’s license.   The attorneys (which normally cost hundreds 
to thousands of dollars) will be working for free for WHS students!  
The DACA Clinic is Saturday, March 2 at WHS!   
  
Students MUST meet with Ms. Rapp in room B323 by February 22 to 
get the paperwork and make an appointment.  Please see Ms. Rapp 
with questions in Room B323 or email her at jrapp@adams50.org.   

DACA workshop

Save the date!  
Westy’s Snowcoming 
dance will be on Sat, 

Feb. 23 from 7-11 p.m.  
Dress code is formal and 

recommended colors are blue, 
black, or white.

LION DANCE ROUTINE: Westy graduate Daniel Cha and 
freshman Vincent Ly perform in costumes. Photo by Gina Lafferty 
and Kathleen Nguyen
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Abigail Macias
Staff Reporter

   Imagine you have been in the United States ever since you can remem-
ber, working hard in school to get the best grades possible, and  have 
frequently thought about your academic future, only to find out that you 
are denied the opportunity to go to college and complete your dreams 
because of your illegal status in the country.
   Unfortunately, this story pertains to a large percentage of Wesmin-
ster High School students who are undocumented. Westy has their own 
Dream Team that meets on Thursdays at 2:30 p.m. in room B323. The 
Westy Dream Team is a group of teachers and students who are work-
ing to improve the lives of undocumented students at Westminster High 
School. While some members are undocumented, others are allies or 
supporters of undocumented students.
   This year, Westys’ Dream Team is focused on accomplishing three main 
goals:
1.  Provide students and parents with information and support for DACA 
(Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals). DACA would allow some un-
documented students to apply for temporary legal status and work per-
mits.
2.  Provide college scholarship information for undocumented students.
3.  Help promote the passing of Colorado ASSET, a bill that would pro-
vide in-state tuition for undocumented students that have attended a 
Colorado high school for the last three years.
   Westys’ Dream Team is very proud that one of their members, senior 
Cesiah Guadarrama Trejo, was selected to speak at the Colorado state 
capitol in support of ASSET. She was featured on 9 News, 7 News, Fox 
News, Univision, and Telemundo. She spoke about how important it is 
for ASSET to pass because it will allow her to be able to attend college and 
pursue a career in health care, thus accomplishing her greatest dream of 
continuing her education.
   Westy is excited to provide a free legal workshop for DACA applicants 
on Saturday, March 2 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.  You are invited to attend 
this workshop if you are undocumented and want to get your application 
done with the assistance of lawyers volunteering their time to help with 
the process.  Legal advice is usually very expensive, so take advantage of 
this free workshop.

Westy’s Dream Team 
fights for education

rights for immigrants Adriana Rodriguez University of Northern Colorado, University of Colorado at Boulder
Ali Starr                  University of Northern Colorado 
Anissa Garner Metropolitan State University of Denver
Ashleigh Sager University of Northern Colorado
Bre Huizar University of Colorado at Boulder
Cristian Herrera  Front Range Community College
Damaris Barraza University of Colorado at Denver
Daniela Mendez University of Colorado at Boulder
Danielle Rankin University of Northern Colorado and Cottey College
Erika Ortiz Metropolitan State University of Denver
Gabe Grimaldo University of Northern Colorado
Hannah Massey Fort Hayes
Hue Phung University of Colorado at Denver
Irving Cruz Art Institute of Colorado
Jack Worthington University of Northern Colorado, CSU Fort Collins
Jaime Katelynn Morales University of Colorado at Denver
Jennifer Stagg University of Northern Colorado and Cottey College
Johnny Chang Regis University 
Jordan McKain-Miller University of Northern Colorado
Justin Stillman United States Air Force
Karen Olide University of Northern Colorado
Karina Cerino-Castillo Iowa State, Montana State, Texas Christian University
Luna Ly University of Colorado at Denver
Nhi Pham University of Colorado at Boulder
Selina Cordova University of Colorado at Denver and Metropolitan State University
Shengh Xiong University of Colorado at Denver
Stephen Geck University of Colorado at Denver
Tanner Lynch University of Colorado at Boulder, University of North Dakota
Taylor McGinn University of Northern Colorado
Teryn Weidemann University of Northern Colorado
Tiffany Phaimany University of Colorado at Denver
Vince Alcon Adams State University
Vinny Wilson University of Colorado at Boulder, attending University of Northern Colorado

If you were not included in the college acceptance list this month,
please fill out a form (located in Mrs. Warren’s room, A218) and look for your name next month.

Congratulations seniors!

Inside the Pride: 
Meet the Editor

Luna Ly
News Editor 
Second year on the newspaper

Explain why you joined the newspaper 
staff:
“Informing through writing is an impera-
tive part of my life. I enjoy how newspaper 
tries to cover breaking news, both inside 
and outside of Westy. Unlike yearbook, we  
do not have a finished product at the end 
of the year. We have finished and published 
papers every month, so I really enjoy cov-
ering stories in depth, and over the course of the school year. It’s fan-
tastic.” 
Describe your favorite way to spend a day off: 
“Sleep!”
Favorite music of the moment: 
“Heavy metal and rap. THUG LIFE.”
Words of wisdom you live by:
“I don’t think. I don’t believe. I know. I know that everyone and any-
one at Westy can achieve their greatest dreams, graduate on time, earn 
straight As, and get to school/ class on time.”

Jose Cuevas
Staff Reporter

   The upcoming school musical, In the Heights, opens on March 13 and runs through March 16, so come and 
have a great night while supporting your Wolves.
    “In the Heights is about an eclectic group of young individuals living in Washington Heights in New York 
City who are trying to figure out where they belong, and how they define home,” said senior Jack Worthington, 
the co-program designer. Along with senior Ailee Rowe, Worthington is also the student director and male 
vocal section leader. 
   The musical shows every night at 7p.m., and tickets are $6 for senior citizens, $8 for general seating, and 
$10 for reserved seating. Even though we have not yet seen the musical, we can surely infer that it will be of 
fantastic quality and a masterpiece to remember long after its closing date. 
   “The Center Stage Theater Company is a student-run company that challenges students to be the best artists 
that they can be,” said theater teacher Andre Rodriguez, “We pick challenging shows, and we try to spotlight 
not only the performers who are on stage, but also everyone’s contribution.”   The musical is directed by Rodri-
guez, the director of the previous show, Almost Maine, so it will surely be an intriguing show.
   In the Heights incorporates many musical genres, such as hip hop, rap, bachata, cumbia, and salsa. The 
musical will be able to reach more people because it is a bilingual show, going back and forth between both 
communities. “I feel like we are reaching out more to our school community and to our actual community 
by extending our CAS (Creativity, Action and Service) and our directors because they have a choreographer 
coming in,” said the co-program designer Rowe. 
   The show will be of professional quality and outstanding performances, so come and support your Wolves 
by enjoying a magnificent show at Westy.

In the Heights preview

Breanna Huizar
Luna Ly

JaRae Martinez
Vinny Wilson

The newspaper staff would like to congratulate you and wish you the best of luck during your interview. 

Congratulations to our semi-finalists for 
the Daniels Fund!
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Alex Trujillo
Sta�  Reporter

When you wake up in the morning, you feel more tired than before, you feel too lazy to get ready, and everything 
you have done so far doesn’t seem to get any easier.  It’s your last semester in high school, and you’re looking down 
at your un� nished homework due next hour.  You see the teacher lecturing about the notes for a test, and face 
deciding if you do the homework or you take the notes. � is well known disease strikes millions of high school 
seniors across the United States, and has many names, but the most common is “senioritis.”   “Senioritis” is a psy-
chological disease where the typical senior is feeling the stress of  their � nal high school year. Mainly that senior 
isn’t feeling motivated anymore because of how long they have been in the same school doing the same routine 
Monday through Friday. Some say that it’s the fact that they are being hit with all these choices that they must 
make such as scholarships,  college options, and graduating on time. With all this thought about life a� er high 
school, it can 
cause a senior to 
give up.  
  Others believe 
it’s plain lazi-
ness. � is may 
be true, but a lot 
of people have 
not been in the 
shoes of a senior 
and witnessed 
what causes 
them to procras-
tinate. 
   To take a look 
at some of the 
deeper parts of 
senioritis, I in-
terviewed two 
seniors who 
are feeling the 
e� ects of it at 
We s t m i n s t e r 
High School. 
   When asked, “What is your de� nition of senioritis and can you give an example of your own story,” senior 
Teryn Weidemann described it as purely procrastination, she stated, “I wait until the last minute to do these 
I.A.s, which are Internal Assessments, that get sent out to other countries to get graded, and a lot of them are in 
most I.B. classes, such as math, where a problem is given and an essay is required to answer it.”
   Senior Ashleigh Sager said, “Senioritis is not having the drive to do anything; it’s a complete lack of motiva-
tion.”   She said, “I get up, get ready, and once I get into school, I just don’t feel like I want to be here, like I have 
no cares.”
   When asked about words of advice for underclassmen, Sager and Weidmann responded:
“Start good as a freshman in order to get into the habit of not procrastinating, but instead being more moti-
vated.”

When senioritis strikes

Rachel Blake
Commentary Editor

   Teenagers, as a whole, are very talkative beings. We talk 
during our classes, in between classes, on our phones 
constantly, and fall asleep a� er sending a text message 
late at night. But, through every single thing that we talk 
about, do we ever stop and think about what we’re say-
ing? How others will take it? Whether or not what we 
say could be taken as an insult? Will it come back at us? 
Do we even care? Problems caused by a text message 
can be � xed, apologies made and the words deleted, but 
some things are not so easily � xed. Like things posted 
online.  
   Not just mean comments, but seemingly harmless 
and fun things are typed out, and posted all over Face-
book and Twitter.  As a Twitter user, I know I have gone 
through and deleted some posts that were made before I 
thought about it, and I’m not the only one. It’s gotten to 
a point where social media is our generation's main way 
of expression, and we forget that our lives online can be 
seen by virtually anybody. 
   So, before you post something that could land you in 
trouble, ask yourself if it’s worth it. Is it worth you los-
ing your job because your boss reads it? Is it worth your 
friends getting angry at you for what you posted? Is it 
worth your school getting involved? Ask yourself these 
hanging questions before you hit “post” because some-
one is always watching. 

Beware of your 
status update

Hailey Ottosen
Sta�  Reporter 
Year 1 

Explain why you joined the newspaper sta� : 
“I joined the newspaper sta�  because I’m very passionate about 
writing.”

What is something that motivates you: 
“My friends and music.”

Describe your favorite way to spend a day o� :  
“My favorite way to spend a day o�  would be with my best 
friend, Mariela, going to 7-11 and buying mini chocolate do-
nuts and going to concerts.”

Favorite music of the moment: 
“Motionless in White and Pierce the Veil.”

Words of wisdom you live by: 
“Open your mind before your mouth.” -Chris “Motionless” Cerulli.

Jonatan Rendon 
Sta�  Reporter

   What is motivation? People say it is strength when 
you’re weak, or even the willpower to live every day.  As 
I see it, it is something that keeps you going, pushing to 
strive for it, and knowing there will be obstacles, pain, 
and even the thought of giving up, 
  So, what keeps you from falling to your knees and hit-
ting the cold � oor? Motivation may not just be a person, 
it can be a thought, or even an achievement. We all have 
someone that keeps us going such our parents, siblings 
or even kids, if you have any. Let’s think outside the box:  
what about world records or being the best at what you 
do? 
 Now, let’s say you’re walking down the street, and you 
see a homeless person, and all the thoughts in your head 
are pointing towards him. What do you do? What can 
you do? Even the simplest thing you give or say can be 
the best thing in someone’s life. 
 So, at the end of the day, what is your motivation, what 
makes you tick, what makes you want it more than any-
body else?  For me, I strive for the impossible!

Motivation keeps you going

Inside the Pride: Meet the Reporters

Drawing by Rafael Rodriguez
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Wolf Pride Policy Statement:

The Wolf Pride is created by the students on the newspaper staff at Westminster High School in accordance 
with the guidelines established by the Colorado Revised Statutes 22-1-120 (Rights of Free Expression for 
Public School Students) when limiting expressions which are libelous, obscene, or otherwise unaccept-
able.  The opinions expressed in this publication are entirely those of the students involved and are not 
intended to refl ect the opinions of the school administration and staff, the school district, or other offi cials.

Smaly Chham
News Editor

   Welcome to high school, where nothing is ever interesting for more 
than a week. 
   As you all probably know by now, students at Westminster High 
School have been bullied on the website “Westy Burns.” My only ques-
tion to the person behind it is why?   Is it that you were getting bullied? 
Were you bored? What makes someone so heartless that he or she 
could do this to their fellow students? Did you like the movie Mean 
Girls a little too much? 
   I’m writing about this because I’m curious why someone would do 
this hurtful thing. Have you ever heard of cyberbullying?  Cyberbul-
lying is when a child or teen is tormented, threatened, harassed, hu-
miliated, embarrassed or targeted by another child or teen using the 
internet, interactive and digital technologies, or cell phones. “Westy 
Burns” is cyberbullying. 
   Other schools have faced this issue.  According to CBS news, a 
15-year-old boy at Ralston Valley High School got arrested for � ve 
counts of third-degree harassment because of cyberbullying,   So, be-
fore you think of making something like a cruel website, use your 
technology to research about what will happen to you.
   In Canada, a teenage girl was a victim of cyberbulling and commit-
ted suicide; her name was Amanda Todd.
   If you’re the one bullying someone, and if that person is hurt badly 
enough, it could lead to suicide, and you could be charged for murder, 
and that’s 25 years to life. 
   “Westy Burns” was something that did hurt people, but now people 
don’t even remember it.   Was that week worth it?

Burning insults Mariela Hernandez
Entertainment Editor

   Have you heard of something called “Facebook famous?” 
   If you have, did you know that these “famous” Facebook users are younger than you? � ese kids 
gaining “fame” online are just youngsters in middle school. Facebook started out as a social network 
targeted towards college students, but it escalated into being a global social network for everyone. 
Right now, the age requirement for using Facebook is 13, but are young teens really responsible 
enough to be on these sites?
   Young teens tend to get swept up with the thought of being popular, and it makes them strive for 
attention at any cost. Many young girls feel the need to take and post revealing pictures of them-
selves to get a lot of “likes” and comments. Many parents don’t know that their kids are on social 
networking sites, let alone posting revealing pictures of themselves. 
   Parents should watch over what their young teens are doing on the internet, because their chil-
dren, who could be still learning fractions, are also gaining fame on Facebook courtesy of their very 
exposed photos.
   Age limits for social networking sites shouldn’t necessarily change, but teens should be more re-
sponsible because you never know when your past is going to catch up with you.

Famous on Facebook

Mariela Hernandez
Entertainment Editor
Hailey Ottosen
Sta�  Reporter
    
   � e world is getting too caught up in the lives of the rich and famous, and losing sight of reality.
   Do you have a celebrity obsession? Whether it’s Justin Bieber or Pierce the Veil, celebrity obsessions can get out of hand. Don’t get us wrong, there’s nothing wrong with having 
a strong admiration for a celebrity, but there is a � ne line between admiration and obsession.
   Do you daydream about your favorite celebrity? Do you stalk them on Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook? If so, you might su� er from Celebrity Worship Syndrome (CWS). 
Believe it or not, it is an actual mental illness.
   Many of you may have heard of a really big Twitter trend called "cut 4 bieber."  As photos surfaced of the 18-year-old pop star doing not-so-innocent things,  fans took to 
Twitter posting pictures of themselves a� er self-harm, urging him to stop smoking. Talk about ridiculous! Harming yourself because of a person you don’t even know is just 
insane. Are you really willing to risk your life for your favorite celebrity?
   Also, these days, young kids and teens are looking up to the wrong people. Tell me how people like Nicki Minaj, Lil Wayne, and Ronnie Radke can save your life? 
   � ere are the good fans, who love and admire their favorite celebrity, but at the same time, respect them by letting them have their privacy, and are happy for them no matter 
what. Even when they fantasize about them in a romantic sort of way, they do not get angry at them when they gain a romantic interest.
   � ey are happy for them, and they should be because that’s what a true fan does, they support them in everything they do, and only wish for their happiness, whatever that 
may be. � en, there are the other fans, the bad ones, so to speak. � ey are rabid, obsessed people who have no respect for them. � ey stalk them at every turn, waiting to pounce 
on them. � ey become so obsessed that they think that person lives to please them, almost like they belong to them, and only them.
   Take Jensen Ackles, for example. He is the star of the hit series “Supernatural.”  � e fan base for the show is huge, and the actors have their own fans as well. His wife, Danneel 
Ackles, is a very sweet and great person.  She is very much aware of the show's fan base, and she loves it, and the fans love her back, with the exception of a few.  During the 
People’s Choice Awards, they announced that they were expecting a baby, and many fans were ecstatic and happy for them, but there were those not too pleased who resorted to 
going on Twitter to call her terrible names, and saying that the baby was trash, and even a few death threats were posted. Even so, she congratulated the fans on “Supernatural’s” 
win at the PCA. Don’t you � nd it sad that celebrities have to endure this kind of behavior from their so called “fans?”  People are living in such a fantasy world, that they actually 
don’t think their favorite celebrity should be happy with anyone else, but them. 
  

Obsessed with fame

Mariela HernandezMariela Hernandez
Entertainment EditorEntertainment Editor
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Famous on FacebookFamous on Facebook
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Gisselle Burgos
 Samantha Nunez 
Staff Reporters
  
   Ever wonder if forever is real 
or not? People always question 
whether they have met the person 
they are going to marry yet. 
   Have you looked at someone 
and thought, that’s the person I’m 
going to spend the rest of my life 
with? Too good to be true, right? 
But not for Steve the security 
guard.  He went to Westminster 
High, and it was during his senior 
year when he met his future wife 
,who went to Ranum High School. 
   Steve attended the Homecom-
ing powder puff game that was 
held at Ranum High School. She 
was playing football, and he went 

down there to meet her. He knew 
at that moment that he was going 
to marry her! It was “love at first 
sight” for him.
   He asked her out, and their first 
date was an AC/DC concert. They 
went out for a couple of years and 
got married July 27, 1985. They are 
happily married to this day, and 
totally respect each other. They 
have three daughters, ages 21, 18, 
and 12. 
   Every day is a new adventure for 
loved ones. It’s a new challenge and 
a new journey. If you look at Brent, 
you would see a normal security 
guard doing his job. But behind 
his eyes, there is a story you would 
never know. 
   It all started when his dad was 
transferred to Frankfurt, Germa-

ny in 1971. Brent was enrolled in 
Frankfurt American High School, 
a place where he met his wife of 36 
years, Lory Courtney, a brunette 
with some great legs. Her par-
ents were transferred there as well 
which brought them together. He 
asked her out on a date to the mov-
ies, and she replied with a, “Sure”. 
   They continued to date through 
the 11th and 12th grade until they 
graduated. His wife went to the 
University of Colorado.  While he 
went to Texas A&M, they were sort 
of broken up for two years. 
   He couldn’t be away from her, 
so true love brought them back 
together. He moved to Greeley af-
ter only two years of college. They 
stayed in Greeley until 1976 and 
got married. 

   They have been together for 36 
years, and in those years, they have 
raised two daughters, bought  one 
house, and a partridge in a pear 
tree! 

Together forever: high school sweethearts

Alex Trujillo
Staff Reporter 
Year 2 

Explain why you joined the 
newspaper staff:
“Because I like to do the inter-
viewing; it gives me a chance to 
meet new people and answer 
questions.”
Tell about something that moti-
vates you: 
“People motivate me, but mostly 
a senior from my freshman year 
named Daniel Mason.”
Describe your favorite way to 
spend a day off: 
“Hang out with friends or just 
plain relax.”
Favorite music of the moment: 
“I like all music if it sounds good, 
but if I were to choose one, it 
would be DubStep.” 
Words of wisdom you live by:
“If your dreams are in the sky, bet-
ter learn how to fly.”

Inside the 
Pride:  

Meet the 
Reporters

ThEN AND NoW:  Brent and his high school sweetheart Lory. 

Step team steps up
Brayan Verduzco Ochoa
Saida Escobedo 
Staff Reporters 

   The lights turn up and all eyes are 
on you, and you can feel your heart 
beat in your ears as the crowd starts 
going crazy, and you start breaking 
it down for them. All these feelings 
are what a stepper feels, and more. 
They put so much work into their 
performances. 
   For those of you who don’t know 
what stepping is, stepping or step-
dancing is a form of percussive 
dance in which the participant’s 
entire body is used as an instru-
ment to produce complex rhythms 
and sounds through a mixture of 
footsteps, spoken word, and hand 
claps. Though stepping may be 
performed by an individual, it is 
generally performed by groups of 
three or more, often in arrange-
ments that resemble military for-
mations.
   The step team has been going all 
out this year, and they can thank 
the sponsors Ms. Herter and Mr. 
Robinson for that. They work re-
ally hard for the step team. They 
handle all the administrative re-
sponsibilities like scheduling team 
meetings and practices. It’s not all 
just fun and games, it’s like a team 
sport because you have to show up, 
participate, try, stay healthy, stay 
eligible, and even fundraise for fu-
ture competitions and equipment. 
   Herter said, “It’s rewarding to 
see the students sharing their tal-
ent, and watching their classmate’s 
reactions when the step team per-
forms.” 
   Robinson said, “It’s awesome 
because I get to interact with stu-
dents in a different way, like a part-
nership.”
  The step team has changed 
throughout the years. The num-
bers of captains have been differ-

 PEP RALLY:  Westy’s Step Team performed at the Winter Pep rally.

ent every year. This year, the step 
team has two: Shawna Eckels and 
Ricky Her. Eckels has been on the 
team since it first started three 
years ago. As a captain, there is a 
lot of responsibly, but it’s enjoyable 
when they get stuff done and see 
it come together. She deals with a 
lot of things like meeting deadlines 
for performances and how fast she 
should learn and master a step. 
Eckels has learned responsibilities, 
communication, teaching, and 
breaking down dance moves.  She 
even learned some business skills. 
Before Eckels performs, she gets 
super pumped and excited, but 
while she is performing, she feels 
close to the team, and very exhila-
rated. After she is done perform-
ing, her thighs are sore, and she is 
exhausted, but it’s all worth it be-
cause she feels very accomplished.
   The other step captain is Ricky 
Her. He joined the step team three 
years ago when he first heard them 
because they sounded beast. Her is 
still trying his best, and now that 
he is captain, he is trying even 

harder to make himself and his 
team perform well. He loves teach-
ing or showing the dances to the 
team because it’s awesome to help 
them express themselves. While he 
is performing, he feels the adren-
alin kick in, and he gets hyped, 
but when it’s all over he feels very 
accomplished. Being on the step 
team Her has learned many things, 
one of which is responsibility and 
the other is, “If I put my mind to 
things, then I can succeed,” he said.
   Eckels and Her are best friends 
which makes working together 
that much more fun. They try to 
take turns on who will teach first. 
When Her teaches a dance, they 
learn the whole dance upfront and 
go over it a few times. After danc-
ing for a while, Eckels takes over, 
and teaches them a step routine, 
and they go over it. After they 
learn all that, they switch off go-
ing over it. When they make major 
decisions, they consult each other, 
and Herter, and Robinson.

   Junior Erika Gallegos 
has been on the team 
since her freshman year. 
She joined the team be-
cause she loves to dance, 
but it was scary for her 
because she didn’t know 
anybody at first. She still 
loves to learn new dances 
from them though. 
   Performing with the 
step team is one of the 
best times Gallegos has 
with them. When she 
is performing, she gets 
goosebumps because of 
how many people there 
are in the stands. After 
she is done, she feels ac-
complished and proud to 

be on the step team.
   Marrisa Reyes joined the step 
team this year, and she already 
loves it.  She joined the team be-
cause she wanted to try something 
new and she loves dancing. It’s 
been a little tough remembering 
the rhythm because if you do it 
wrong, then you sound like a band 
of ducks. To help her remember 
the steps, she does it over and over 
again, while saying the rhythm, 
until she has it down.  When it 
comes to performing, Reyes gets 
so nervous, she starts to shake, but 
once the music hits her, then she 
kills it on the dance floor. After 
she is done, she feels relief, and she 
wants to do it all over again with 
her new family because she loves 
them and can be herself around 
them.
   In the end, the step team is a big 
happy family. They have their ups 
and downs, but still manage to pull 
themselves to the top.

Photo by Brayan Verduzco ochoa



To: Ricky Her
From: Anonymous
I think you’re so cute, and an amazing dancer!

To: Evelese Vigil 
From: Nathanial Ponce
You make me the happiest person alive. I 
don’t know where I’d be if you didn’t give me 
the chance to show you that I’m better than 
the rest. You’re my girl, my best friend, my ev-
erything. Forever and ever. I love you sweet-
heart. Muah!

To: Fabian Loera
From: Anonymous
Since the first day I saw you,
I fell in love, you are 
Perfection sent from above. 
Love me forever?

To: Girlfriend
From: Girlfriend
A female that stuck with you without having 
the title deserves everything. I love you girl-
friend, you’re the best.

To. Mr. Williams (math teacher)
From: Ana Diaz
Thank you for everything. You are a great 
teacher, and a great friend.

To: Karina Barraza
From: Ana Diaz
We’re not as close anymore, but I LOVE YOU. 
No matter what, we are still best friends!

To: Yareli Miranda
From: Kardashian
You are so crazy. I love you! Thanks for your 
friendship!

To: Veronica Amancio 
From: Anonymous
We’ve been through so much, but I want to 
thank you for everything, and I appreciate 
your friendship. Love you!

To: Mandy
From: Jasmine
I love this chick!

To: Israel Maestas
From: Brittney  Bartoloni 
Happy Valentine’s Day!

To: Chris (The break dancer)
From: Anonymous
You are super cute! And you break dance 
very well.

To: Gummy Bear
From: Dork
Since I’ve met you, I’ve fallen in love with you 
at least a hundred times for a hundred differ-
ent reasons.

To: Isabel Espinoza
From: Anonymous
You are so beautiful 
Without makeup and an 
Incredible dancer.

To: Veronica Amancio 
From: Anonymous
I bet you $20, you’re going to turn me down.

To: Savannah Angel
From: Sissy
Thank you for your friendship. Love you!

To: Ana Diaz
From: Anonymous
I know you have a boyfriend, but I’ve had 
a crush on you forever now. But I hope you 
have a great Valentine’s Day!

To: Lexie Thammavongsa 
From: Secret lover
Roses are red, violets are blue nothing can 
explain my love for you. You give me a  heart-
ache, like Charleston chew. You have no idea 
not even a clue. You make me feel like I flew. 
That is my love for you!

To: Clint Williams
From: Isabel Espinoza 
Thanks for everything you’ve done for me. 
Even when you’re being overprotective, I still 
love you.

To: Karina Barraza
From: Anonymous
You’re amazing!

To: Miguel Ruvalcaba 
From: Anonymous
You’re really funny and handsome.

To: Mayra Evangelista
From: Baby mama Kardashian
Happy Valentine’s Day. Thanks for every-
thing. Love you!

To: Lexie Thammavongsa
From: Mexican Sissy
Hi sissy, well, I just want to tell you, I love 
you, and thanks for always having my back!

To: Isabel Espinoza 
From: Anonymous
Your eyes make me insane, be mine sweet-
heart?

To: Ana Diaz 
From: Anonymous 
No matter what happens between us, I will 
always be here no matter what.

To: Jazmin Tena
From: Judith Tena
I love you, thank you for tucking me into 
bed, always buying me food, and loving me 
the way you do!

To: Mrs. Warren
From: Brittney Bartoloni
You’re an amazing literacy teacher! Happy 
Valentine’s Day!

To: Dominic Martinez
From: Brittney Bartoloni
I love you, Happy Valentine’s Day!

To: Cody Wright
From: Dakota Wright
 I love you with all my heart! Ha-ha, Jk, clean 
your room it’s dirty ha-ha!

To: Sunda Talarico 
From: Nicole Arellano
Shout out to my girl for always being there 
for me. Love you! -xoxo

To: Jeremiah Cabazos
From: Vanessa Murphy
I love you babe, Happy Valentine’s Day!

To: Jude
From: Me
Happy Birthday!

To: Celeste Gomez
From: Erika, your BFF
 I love you so much oxox. Happy Valentine’s 
Day!

To: Arely Fuentes Zocario
From: Odalys “ tu cunada”
Feliz dia del amor y amistad, gracias por ser 
buen amiga mi carnala, te quiero mucho mi 
cunis

To: Brittney Bartoloni
From: Kathleen Atphasouk
Happy Valentine’s Day, be good!

To: Cesar Ramos
From: Joselin Esparza
Happy Valentine’s Day Cesar, y que dios te 
bendiga!

To: Cesar Ramos
From: Odalys Villa
Feliz dia del amor y la amistad, Gracias por 
ser buen amigo. Te quiero mucho! Que dios 
te bendiga 

To: Karina B.
From: Abby
I’m glad we met! Well, we got closer this 
year, and I love having class with you! You’re 
a very good friend! Happy Valentine’s Day.

To: Anthony Rodriguez
From: Unknown
Stay in school!

To: Ms. Miya
From: Brittney Bartoloni
Happy Valentine’s Day!

To: Laura Garcia
From: Brittney Bartoloni
You’re a great friend.
Happy Valentine’s Day!

To: Mr. Peres
From: Brittney Bartoloni
You’re an awesome teacher!

To: Olivia Gonzales
From: Abby
You’re such a great friend. I’m very glad we 
talk now, and thanks for being there for me. 
Love you, Happy Valentine’s Day!
 
To: Jessica Herrera
From: Yuli Rodriguez
Thanks for being there for me and for lis-
tening to my dumb problems. But, I just 
want you to know I’ll be there for you just 
like you were for me, and I love you like my 
own sister!

To: Alondra 
From: Yuli Rodriguez
When I first met you, I honestly thought 
you were going to be a mean girl, but you’re 
not, you’re a sweet, loving, caring friend, 
who’s never ditched me before or made fun 
of me, so thanks! Love you like if you were 
my older sister. 

 To: Juan Alvarez
 From: Erika Gallegos
13 months and counting...I love you!

 To: Darrian Weber
 From: Kailyn Lujan
 Happy Valentine’s Day. P.S. Be my Valentine?

 To: Angelica Nunez
 From: Jose Lopez R.
  ....<3.....

 To: Mandy Avila 
 From: Yuli Rodriguez
You’re truly a sweet, nice friend. You know I’ll 
always be there for you, and I love you!

 To: Yuli Rodriguez
 From: Mandy Avila
You’re my “ugly duckling” Jk, you’re gor-
geous! I love you bud!
 
 To: Jennifer Ordonez and Joanna Rosales
 From: Jose Lopez R.
 Ahh... I don’t know what to say..

 To: Aariana Gonzales Chavarria
 From: Odalys Villa 
Feliz dia del amor y la amistad te quiero 
mucho!

 To: Stephanie Coronado
 From: Jose Lopez R.
I love you cousin!

 To: Yuli Rodriguez
 From: Jasmine
 I love you “ugly duckling”

 To: Lynda Becerril
 From: Jasmine
 I love you bestie!

To: Victoria Parra
 From: Viviana Chavez
 Shout out to my best friend Victoria! You’re 
the best Vicky! We always have memories 
everywhere. You’re always here to make me 
laugh.  Well, I just wanted to say that I love 
you, and I’m going to miss you next year! 
Keep in contact.

To: Amy Loi
From: Me
For you, I do anything, for you I’d be anyone, 
because for me you’re the only one.

To: Amy Loi
From: Secret Admirer
Roses are red, Buddha is gold, you’re the only 
one I want to hold.

To: Yeng Lor
From: Secret Admirer 
YOLO

To: My Five Best Friends 
(Sandy, Isabella, Sabrina, 
Molly, Vicky)
From: Alexia Lor
You guys are awesome! The best friends that 
anybody can have. Thank you for always be-
ing there for me. ILY!

To: Amy Loi
From: Darth Vader 
You’re so pretty, girl!

To: Kenny Lor 
From: Alexia Lor
You are the best cousin ever! ILY 

To: Yeng and Tommy
From: Alexia Lor
You guys are the lamest, but the most awe-
some guys ever! Thanks for being there 
through my bad times!

To: Sunshine Chang
From: Me (Angie Lee)
I LOVE YOU! I want to thank you for every-
thing you did. You’ve been there for me, and 
for listening to my boring stories and stuff. I 
love talking about your “best friend.” I love 
you sunshine! Thanks for everything again.

To: Isaiah Gonzales
From: Angelina Wells
You’re a great friend, and so much more. Any 
girl would be lucky to have you.

To: Diana
From: Me
 I love you! And you’re my everything. 
Thank you for everything!

To: Kathleen Ataphasouk
 From: Brittney Bartoloni
You are such an awesome friend who has 
helped me a lot!

To: Alexis Cruz
From: Angelina Wells
Wife, I love you forever and always! You 
have always helped me out. I just want you 
to know that I really appreciate you! Wives 
for life.

To: Kathleen Hayes
From: Angelina Wells
Wifey, I la la la love you so much! You’re the 
only redhead who can make me be so silly. I 
love it when we sing! Best wifey ever.

To: Harmony Sherman 
From: Angelina Wells
I love you! You’re the best “Delta” ever! With-
out you my life would be so boring!

To: Kelli Salomonson 
From: Harmony Sherman
Hey, I love you sister! Can’t wait for Ayden. 
We’ll be the best big sisters ever!
  -Love H-dawg

To: Angelina Wells
From: Harmony 
Hey Delta! Thanks for being my best friend! 

To: Magaly
From: Nickie
Dude! You’re my best friend and sister, and I 
just want to say I love you!

To: Melissa Aguilar 
From: Isaiah
I remember when you ate that dog treat be-
cause I told you it was a cookie! haha, jkjk, I 
love you.  I hope you have fun at your con-
cert. I’ll be chilling at home watching “Big 
Bang Theory!” Much love kiddo, toodles, oh, 
I love you.
  
To: Ms. Curlee
From: ms.curleeisthebest@gmail.com
It has been awhile, I know. I’m very sorry! I 
wanted to wish you the best Valentine’s Day. 
Have a prosperous New Year as well. Love 
and be loved.

To: all of my friends and “TWIN” you 
know who you are
From: Anonymous
This year has been one of the best with 
you all, there is no way, or anything that 
can change between our love & friendship! 
Group, Twin, and Friends. 

To: Mr. Robinson, Ms. Herter and Court-
ney
From: Best step team member
Thanks for helping us all out through the bad 
and good. I, and we, love you all. Where is 
my bracelet? 

To: Abby Macis
From: David Rivera
Thank you for being my friend!

  
To: My Band Members
From: Piccolo 
Loud, proud, dedicated family. I’ve known 
for years, some just one year. I’ve lead, 
laughed, and loved you, and can’t wait to 
visit you next year and see you perform. Stay 
dedicated. Remember, no matter what, mu-
sic brings us together. 

To: E.M.
From: Jacove “Sues”
You are my head, you are my heart. 

To: Ms. Curlee, Portia
From: Brandon Vigil and the rest of IB
Miss Curlee, thank you for everything that 
you have given us. I know our time was 
short, but it was the greatest. I hope for you 
the best for events yet to come, and for fel-
low students who will be taking our place. 
We are grateful to have you, and I know the 
same comes from you. But all we can say is: 
“goodbye and that we love you.”
   I hope for you the best and will always 
remember you as being one of the coolest, 
most wonderful teachers and friends. We 
may be forgotten, perhaps not. But I want 
you to know that our time rocked. So, keep 
doing what you’re doing because it will al-
ways prevail and touch the hearts of the ones 
who care.
   I know this may sound sad, but it’s the truth 
and these have been the best years of my high 
school career. Now, those of you who weren’t 
mentioned, don’t feel bad because all of you 
are in our hearts and are never getting out. So 
much to say, but so little time. I just want to 
say that we love you and won’t forget you. But 
here’s from the coolest class of this century. 
The Big “13” 
  
To: Nana L.
From: Your soul mate
Thanks you for absolutely
EVERYTHING you have
done for me! Thanks for 
listening every day, thanks for making me 
laugh every day, and thanks for being my #1! 
I love you, forever and ever! 

Anti-Valentine’s
“It gets your hopes up. I don’t like Valentine’s Day at all!”

Sophomore Raelene Gutierrez

“It doesn’t matter what day it is, I can be giving my lovin’ any day.”
Junior Jaime (Andrew) Pena

“It’s the same thing as any other day, what makes Valentine’s Day special 
out of the whole year?”

Sophomore Marky Gonzaez

Evelese Vigil 
Centerspread Editor

Restaurants 
Olive Garden (5581 West 88th Avenue, Westminster, CO)

Joe’s Crabshack (8911 Yates Street, Westminster , CO)

Bova’s Italian Restaurant (7169 Federal Blvd, Westminster, CO)

Los Arcos Mexican Restaurant (4991 West 80th Avenue, Westminster, CO) 

Tia Marie’s Mexican Restaurant (7260 Pecos Street, Denver, CO) 

Hibachi Grill ( Westminster Promenade)

Movies
AMC 24 Westminster Promenade 

Cinebarre Thornton Town Center 

(Dinner and a movie 18 years and over.) 
Love Shout Outs by Karina Barraza

Cupid Drawing by Jose Cuevas 

    “It’s our first Valentine’s, and we believe it’s very 
loving.”

Sophomores Nitza Gallegos and Lorenzo Ortiz 

“It’s a day to show your significant 
other that you love them. It’s a 

special time to be with each other 
and give cute gifts.”

Juniors Flor Contreas and 
Lupitah Medrano

“It’s fun to receive gifts, and fun to be 
loved and adored.”

Dean of Students Ms. Najar 

Pro-Valentine’s Day

Reported by Gisselle Burgos & Samantha Nunez

Romantic places to go
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Hayley Lokken
Staff Reporter

 What bird changes 
to the color of the 
food that it eats? 
Which metal is 
heavier, gold or sil-
ver? Is your brain 
filled with useless 
facts and informa-
tion? Then, Knowl-
edge Bowl is the 
place for you!
   Every Tuesday af-
ter school, a group of 
students meet in Ms. 
Falconer’s room to 
take part in a trivia 
competition. 
   “It’s just a lot of 
fun people hanging 
around and being 
complete nerds, and 
it’s fun to surround 
yourself with smart 
people,” said senior 

Dalton Burke
   Senior Lari-Ann Rupp describes 
it as, “The best hour of my week!”
   The team is doing its best to re-
cruit new and fresh young minds 
to come and show their intellect. 
It doesn’t take much to be on the 
team, just one hour each week af-
ter school and about one Saturday 

every two months when the students take part in 
bi-monthly competitions. 
   For every question that you answer correctly dur-
ing practice, you earn one point. If you get to 100 
points, you will earn a pin for your letter jacket.
   “One day, us nerds will rule the world; therefore, 
you should join us now and help to start the revolu-
tion,” said Falconer, “You get to have fun with your 
friends, as well as learn new stuff ”

Colt Uland
Staff Reporter

   Surfing is seen by many as a 
sport. What they may not know, 
though, is that to surfers, it is a life-
style. Surfing increased in popular-
ity in the 1950s and 1960s, and has 
influenced pop culture, words we 
use, and even been the inspiration 
for new sports like skateboarding.
   Surfers typically congregate in 
California, Australia, or Hawaii 
due to weather conditions. Be-
cause of the requirement to be by 
the beach, beach culture and surf 
culture influence each other, or are 
sometimes one in the same. 
    Surf music also comes from 
surfing. In the 1960s, artists 
such as Dick Dale, The Ventures, 
The Shadows, The Sufaris, The 
Beach Boys, and others gave the 
soundtrack to surf. Although the 
genre is often overlooked, these 
bands influenced the sound of 
rock n roll heavily, thus making a 
large impact on rock music overall.
    Surfing is sometimes just a sport, 
but to most surfers it can only be 
described as a lifestyle.

Knowledge Bowl Hang ten:  
What is surf 
culture?

THe  KnowLedge BowL Team:  From left to right dalton Burke, Simon Schrickel, Luis acosta, Lari-ann Rupp, Hayley Lokken. 

Are colleges and scholarships 
satisfied with your character? 

Luna Ly
News Editor

   Are you a well-rounded and enthusiastic student who wishes to thrive in an educational community?  Well-rounded students are generally involved 
with the school, implicate projects or volunteer in their community, can participate in a sport, are actively engaged with several projects, passions or 
hobbies; students may have experience in several fields, and also have a diverse background. Merit-based scholarships and colleges want a student 
who will not only benefit in their community, but positively contribute. In order to demonstrate and show off your skills, talents, intelligence and 
vigorous attitude about school, most colleges and merit-based scholarships require an essay. As you plan your writing, keep these rules in mind:
       1. Be yourself! Write about a personal experience that you feel strongly about, a lugubrious story of your struggles and how you overcame    
                them. Most importantly, you have to pour yourself onto that piece of paper to let those admission officers or scholarship reviewers get a  
                better idea about yourself.  
       2. Get involved if you aren’t already! A lot of colleges want a diverse student who does a range of different activities. 
       3. Don’t use contractions. Write the full phrase out. An example would be: “I was not the valedictorian, a student with straight As or the star 
                quarterback in high school, but I will be in college.”
       4. Use an interesting first sentence. Example: “The intense clapping and thunderous roaring of the audience told me something happened, but 
                 I was already being lifted onto a stretcher and sped to the hospital.” 
       5. BRAG, but be modest about yourself. 
       6. Do not lie about yourself! They will know…
       7. Revise and edit after every draft you write! Rewrite, ask for other people’s opinions, ask your teachers to look over it (they went to college 
too and probably had to apply for several scholarships), ask parents, Westminster High School alumni, Facebook friends, etc… Ask if you need help! 
That is always important. You can always send drafts of your essays to the newspaper staff as well. 
If you need help finding scholarships, visit these websites:
   www.fastweb.com
   www.collegeprowler.com
   www.collegeincolorado.org (if you are planning on staying in state for college)
   www.dosomething.org
   www.collegepeas.com

Fantastic 
Foursome 
fallout?

Savannah Murray
Editor-in-Chief
Features Editor

   “Hello, this is me quitting You-
tube. Okay, now I’ve got some 
explaining to do,” sighed Chris 
Kendall in his video “Quitting 
Youtube.”
    The Fantastic Foursome is a 
group of Youtube comedians 
whose fame is growing; although, 
with the increase in love, an in-
crease in hate is inevitable. 
    The four boys that make The 
Fantastic Foursome are Dan 
Howell (danisnotonfire), Phil 
Lester (AmazingPhil), PJ Liguori 
(Kickthepj), and Chris Kendall 
(crabstickz).  In recent weeks, 
drama between the group and the 
fan base has been growing as fast 
as the number of subscribers.  
    Kendall almost left The Fantastic 
Foursome because he got tweets 
saying that he was “the ugly one” 
out of the group. He felt like view-
ers didn’t want comedy anymore, 
he felt they just wanted a pretty 
face.  His claim was backed by a 
continuous string of insults, and 
rude teenage girls rubbing in his 
face that Howell won Sugarscape’s 
“Hottest Lad of 2012.”
    Kendall sent three tweets say-
ing he was quitting Youtube. 
After a few days, a worldwide 
trending topic on Twitter (#Crab-
stickzDontLeave), and hundreds 
of thousands of sobbing view-
ers making goodbye posts and 
creating Crabstickz appreciation 
pages on social networking sites, 
Chris made a nine minute video 
explaining that he wasn’t going to 
stop making videos, but he was 
just going to stop trying to please 
everyone else. 
    “I’m a creative person, I like to 
make things, I like to make people 
laugh,” said Kendall.  “What I’m 
going to do is just do.  I’m always 
going to be worried about what 
people think and what I should 
do to make people happier, and 
all this kind of stuff. I’ve just got 
to disconnect that from what I ac-
tually go on to do,”  said Kendall. 
   He is a successful actor and co-
median; he has a job with BBC 
Radio 3 where he stars in skits 
he writes himself. He decided he 
was going to stop trying to make 
everyone else happy, he’s just go-
ing to make the videos and skits 
he wants to make, when and how 
he wants to make them, and that 
will be that.
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Bridger Wingate
Staff Reporter

   It was a difficult task to choose 10 
movies that I think are the best, but 
here are the choices for last year.

10. The Hobbit: An Unexpected 
Journey: I should explain….I real-
ly enjoy this movie. No complain-
ing. Most critics might have seen 
this in 48 fps, and that was a bad 
idea. 24 fps is how movies should 
be made. Bilbo Baggins in LOTR 
was pretty good, Bilbo Baggins in 
The Hobbit is awesome, Martin 
Freeman….you are boss.

9. Chronicle: At a time when found 
footage films looked like garbage, 
Chronicle came to Hollywood 
and changed the way these movies 
were written, focusing on charac-
ter development instead of cheap 
scares. This is what Hollywood 
should start making.

8. The Avengers: I already talked 
about this. BRING ME THANOS, 
MARVEL.

7. The Dark Knight Rises: I talked 
about this. Don’t mess up Man of 
Steel, DC.

6. The Hunger Games: I don’t read 
books, maybe that’s why I like this 
movie. If you want to complain, 
go somewhere else. I don’t care if 
the movie doesn’t follow the book, 
IT’S A MOVIE, SO STOP CRY-
ING AND READ A BOOK.

5. Skyfall: THE BEST BOND EN-
TRY SINCE CASINO ROYALE, 
WHAT MORE DO YOU WANT TO 
HEAR? 

4. Lincoln:  Daniel-Day Lewis is 
a better actor than any cast mem-
ber in Twilight. And what do you 
know? THIS came out the same 
time as that dumb vampire slay-
in-wait, I meant Twilight. AND 
WHICH MOVIE WON THE BOX 
OFFICE THAT WEEK????........It’s 
because we’re getting MULTIPLE 
rip-offs of that vampire-wolf boy-
dumb, emotionless, uninteresting 
protagonist of a film……HOW 
DARE YOU?

3. Django Unchained: Wait, why is 
this movie great? Christoph Waltz 
and Quentin Tarantino. Enough 
said. 

Now, these two films could win 
the Best Picture award at the OS-
CARS, soooo…….

2 or 1. Argo and Zero Dark Thirty. 
Yep, really. Two supreme thrillers 
with impossible stories and great 
casts, Ben Affleck and Katherine 
Bigelow were cheated at the OS-
CARS because the voters don’t 
know the difference between for-
eign film and Best Picture……
what scrubs.

Monica Lopez
Staff Reporter

  Hungry for brains, or for good 
suspense? “The Walking Dead” 
comes back alive to feed your ad-
diction! Like a lot of  zombie mov-
ies, “The Walking Dead” is about 
a group of survivors losing and 
gaining people. The characters try 
to find a way to have a normal way 
of living before the outbreak of 
zombies, or “walkers.” The events 
that happen on the show are un-
predictable and shocking, each 
show wants you wanting more at 
the end. 
  Let’s be honest, there are some 
characters that you are wanting to 
be eaten by zombies already. Every 
character does serve a purpose in 
the show, even if they annoy you 
to your very core. “The Walking 
Dead’s” zombies are realistic and 
very detailed. The graphics are 
good through out the first and 
second seasons, but gets a little 
cheesy in the third season. Other 
than cheesy looking blood, there 
is some acting that needs to be 
worked on.
  The next season will be more en-
hanced by having more human vs. 
human, zombies probably wont 
be much of the problem this sea-
son. Humans seem to be more of 
a problem than the zombies are, it 
shows who we should fear more if 
an apocalypse was taken. If you are 
a fan of suspense or just zombies, 
then give “The Walking Dead” a 
try.

Savannah Murray
Editor-in-Chief
Features Editor

Aquarius:  Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Aquarius, if you are seeking a new 
romance, now is the time to go 
out and find one. Parties, classes, 
and other social gatherings are the 
ideal places to find a new inter-
est. Keep your mind open though, 
mental attraction is stronger and 
longer-lasting compared to a sim-
ple physical attraction. 

Pisces:  Feb. 19- March 20
Love is in the air, and Pisces can 
feel it. Many Pisces will take this 
day to flirt outrageously. Watch 
for the consequences though; be-
ing clingy is not attractive and can 
lead to a bad reputation. Plus, at 
the end of the month, you have no 
doubts that you’re following the 
right track of love with that one 
special person. 

Aries: Mar. 21 - Apr. 19
K.I.S.S. Keep it simple stupid.  It 
would be most beneficial (and 
more romantic) for an Aries and 
their special other (or just group of 
friends) to spend Valentine’s Day 
at home, or at a private place with 
a calm and peaceful atmosphere, 
rather than bustle about for a pub-
lic outing.  Talking about the pros 
and the cons of your previous re-
lationships will help relieve some 
of the tension that naturally comes 
with Valentine’s Day. 

Taurus:  Apr. 20 - May 20
Valentine’s Day is perfect to just 
talk to the one you’re interested in, 
Taurus. You’re in a cuddly mood 
and don’t have to go to extreme 
measures to make V-Day special.  
Friendly conversation can deepen 
your relationship with your in-
terest, and help you sort between 
your “strictly friends” and inti-
mate thoughts. Now’s not the time 
to worry about making that first 
move or the consequences of not 
making a move. Just go with the 
flow. 

Gemini:  May 21 - Jun. 20
Prepare for a pleasant surprise, 
Gemini.  A romantic other or a 
good friend will spoil you this Val-
entine’s Day with ornaments, flow-
ers, chocolates, and attention. The 
best things don’t come from the 
material goodies, though. The best 
part of your Valentine’s Day will be 
going about your day with butter-
flies in your tummy. 

Cancer:  Jun. 21 - Jul. 22
Presenting yourself as a mature 
and understanding person will be 
beneficial to patching up lost rela-
tions with a special person. Even 
though it may be difficult, acting 
mature and listening to what the 
other has to say will convince the 
one skeptical into believing you 
have changed and you’re always 
there for that person.  Simple con-
versation will help rekindle a past 
flame. 

Leo:  Jul. 23 - Aug. 22
Valentine’s Day for Leo is all about 
letting go and having fun. Leo’s like 
to avoid the stress and tension that 
comes along with trying to follow 
the cliché holiday; so just have fun 
and not bother with trying 

Virgo:  Aug. 23 - Sep. 22
Love is not only for couples this 
Valentine’s Day, Virgo.  A gathering 
of your close friends will be much 
more fun than moping about and 
being upset about couples spend-
ing their day together while you’re 
at home and single.

Libra:  Sep. 23 - Oct. 22
It is wise to not go overboard with 
Valentine’s plans this year, Libra. 
Spending a nice, calm day with 
your special person will make up 
for a recent unexpected turn of 
events.

Scorpio:  Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
Scorpio’s are in a creative mood 
this Valentine’s Day. You are more 
than open to new ideas, new dates, 
and new people. Music is a great 
way to communicate to the one 
you’re trying to get attention from.

Sagittarius:  Nov. 22 - Dec. 21
Keeping calm and enjoying the 
little things is crucial to having a 
happy Valentine’s Day. Don’t let 
outer negativity get to you, Sagit-
tarius; those people aren’t worth 
it and they are just jealous of your 
simplistic and joyful way of life. 
Enjoy each moment you get to 
spend with your loved ones. 

Capricorn:  Dec. 22 - Jan. 19
Taking a risk may seem scary, but 
it will be of great benefit to you, 
Capricorn. Valentine’s Day is your 
lucky day. Put aside all expecta-
tions and just let things happen. 
Don’t worry about planning the 
perfect date and gifts. A deep con-
versation is worth more than all 
the roses in the world. 

Bridger Wingate
Staff Reporter 
Year 1 

Explain why you joined the news-
paper staff:
“Because last year I read a news-
paper, and saw that someone said 
that Jack & Jill was “fun.” That was 
a sin against cinema and critiques. 
So, I decided that I could be a bet-
ter critic...and I joined newspaper.”

Tell about something that moti-
vates you: 
“Food and water and Coca-Cola. 
And Rocky...best sports movie of 
all time.” 

Describe your favorite way to 
spend a day off: 
“Xbox 360 and Call of Duty. Then, 

I rage. And it goes on and on and 
on until it’s dinner time.” 

Favorite music of the moment: 
“OFWG, Hans Zimmer, John Wil-
liams, Metallica, AC/DC, System 
of a Down, Michael Giacchino, 
Alan Silvestri, Jay-Z, Trent Reznor 
and Atticus Ross, The NFL on Fox 
theme, Michael Jackson, and many 
others....Oh wait, did you say ‘of 
the moment?’”

Words of wisdom you live by:
“A film is - or should be - more like 
music than like fiction. It should 
be a progression of moods and 
feelings. The theme, what’s behind 
the emotion, the meaning, all that 
comes later.” A quote from film-
maker Stanley Kubrick. 

Inside the Pride:  Meet the Reporters

The best movies of 2012 “The Walking 
Dead” season

Valentine’s Day horoscopes
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Entertainment 
Hailey Ottosen
Staff Reporter
   
   Breathe Carolina is an Ameri-
can Duo from Denver Colorado. 
Members of Breathe Carolina are 
David Schmitt and Kyle Evan. 
Their sound would be described as 
punk electric. 
    The electronica duo started in 
2007. They were signed onto Rise 
Records for a couple years, but are 
currently signed onto Fearless Re-
cords. The band has toured many 
times, as well as appeared in the 
2009 and 2012 Warped Tour. 
    The Denver band is described as 
“having a very catchy sound. They 
are very energetic and put a lot 
into what they do.”
   Breathe Carolina has released 
one EP and three full-length al-
bums. Their albums include It’s 
Classy Not Classic, Hello Fascina-
tion, and Hell Is What You Make It, 
and their EP Gossip.

Band You Need to 
Know:

Breathe Carolina

Cody Magerfleisch
Business Manager

1.  The firearms maker GLOCK 
was named after their founder, 
Gaston Glock.
2.  Nintendo is composed of three 
Japanese Kanji characters, nin-
ten-do. The first two can be trans-
lated into “Heaven blesses hard 
work,” “do” is a common ending 
for stores.
3.  There are 170,000,000,000,000,
000,000,000,000 different ways to 
play the 10 opening moves in a 
game of chess.
4.  Odontophobia is the fear of 
teeth.
5.  Isaac Asimov is the only author 
to have a book in every Dewey-
Decimal system category.
6.  The three best-known Western 
names in China are Jesus Christ, 
Elvis Presley, and Richard Nixon.
7.  Elephants are the only mam-
mals that can’t jump. 
8.  Cats can hear ultrasound.
9.  Theodore Roosevelt’s wife and 
mother died on the same day.
10.  Honeybees kill more people 
each year worldwide than poison-
ous snakes.

Sources:
http://useless-facts.net/
http://www.cs.cmu.edu/~bingbin/

Useless and 
random facts

for fun

Evelese Vigil 
Centerspread Editor 
 
Pretty Woman
   This movie stars Julia Roberts 
and Richard Gere. It’s is about a 
young lady who is a prostitute 
named Vivian Ward who is hired 
by a wealthy business man, Ed-
ward Lewis, to be his escort for 
several business and social events. 
Their relationship grows stronger 
over time and ends up with them 
falling for each other. It’s a very  
romantic movie to watch with 
your other half. 

Titanic
   This movie stars Leonardo Di-
Caprio. It’s about two people from 
very different social classes, one’s 
rich and the other’s poor. They met 
while on the RMS Titanic. They 
fall in love and end up having to 
fight everything to be able to be to-
gether and try to survive.

Dirty Dancing
   This movie stars Patrick Swayze 
and Jennifer Grey. It’s about a 
teenage girl who goes away on a 
summer vacation with her family. 
While on that trip, she starts a re-
lationship with a dance instructor 
and changes his life. 

A Walk to Remember 
   This movie stars Maddy Moore 
and Shane West. It’s a story about 
two North Carolina teens, Landon 
Cartre and Jamie Sullivan. They 
are thrown together through a 
huge mess up.  They ended up 
falling for each other and have to 
go through so much to just be to-
gether and happy. They go through 
everything together. 

The best romance 
movies

Bridger Wingate
Staff Reporter

   Girls have bad taste in mov-
ies. The only reason they go to 
see Twilight is that they imagine 
themselves in a fantasy where Tay-
lor Lautner feeds them strawber-
ries. They only go to see romance 
movies because they like hot guys. 
THAT’S NOT A REASON. So, in 
celebration of “You’re a real suck-
ers for hearts and candies day,” I 
mean “Valentine’s Day,” here are 
the worst romantic movies that 
girls like…….AND JUST GIRLS.

The Twilight Saga: In a series 
that is more disturbingly creepy 
than romantic, Stephanie Meyer’s 
smorgasbord of a story stars an 
emotionless, soulless, and dumb-
headed protagonist, Bella Swan, 
played by the greatest casting ever, 
Kristen Stewart. She finds a suspi-
cious character in Edward Cul-
len, and immediately wants him. 
However, a werewolf boy named 
Jacob almost makes her interested. 
Not complicated at all. Oh, and 
there’s a cult or something half way 
through the series.

All About Steve: Fun fact, Sandra 
Bullock won an Oscar and a Razzie 
award in the SAME YEAR. The 
Academy Award was for her per-
formance in The Blind Side. The 
Razzie was for her performance 
in All About Steve. Sandra Bull-
ock plays a stalker who is obsessed 
with Bradley Cooper. It tries to be 
funny, but fails. It tries to be ro-
mantic, but fails.

Every adaptation of a Nicholas 
Sparks novel: Yes, including The 
Notebook. Clichéd to the core, 
Sparks could be the male coun-
terpart to Meyer. The Last Song is 
nothing but a catalyst to the death 
of Miley Cyrus’ career. The Lucky 
One is so cheesy, it’s bad. The Note-
book has Ryan Gosling dating Ra-
chel McAdams? No. No. NO. 

New Year’s Eve and Valentine’s 
Day: There was once an episode 
of “The Simpsons” where 22 short 
stories were shown starring the 
people of Springfield. This movie 
tries to capitalize on it’s success. 
And it has Lautner in it. 

  Girls like these abominable pieces 
of horseradish. Guys like bet-
ter movies like Rambo and Die 
Hard. So, Happy Valentine’s Day, 
guys……you’re all gullible.

The worst romance 
movies

Tony Esquivel
Staff reporter

   Are you looking for scary movie 
to entertain you this weekend? 
Mama might be for you.
   The movie was somewhat good, 
but it did have terrible CGI (com-
puter–generated imagery).  Be-
sides that shortfall, everything else 
in the movie was decent.
   Here’s a warning, once they show 
the character of Mama, the movie 
gets pretty odd after that. The 
movie did have some good pop-up 
scenes and scary moments.  
   At the end, I thought the movie 
was good, but it could’ve been bet-
ter, by better, I mean better CGI.

Inside the Pride:
Meet the Reporters

Samantha Nunez
Staff Reporter 
Year 1 

Explain why you joined the newspaper staff:
“I joined the newspaper because Mrs. Warren informed me about it my 
sophomore year when I had her for literacy. I also thought it was like 
newscasting, and since I was little, I wanted to be a part of a newscast, 
so I thought I’d start here.”
Tell about something that motivates you: 
“Something that motivates me is looking at my future. I only like to do 
things that help me in life today, tomorrow, and the future. If the assign-
ment is pointless, and I know I don’t need it for my life’s purpose, I will 
not be motivated to do it. I also have my family, friends, and boyfriend 
that motivate me when I’m at my lowest.”
Describe your favorite way to spend a day off: 
“MY FAVORITE WAY TO SPEND A DAY 
OFF IS EATING FOOD, NEVER END-
ING FOOD. YUM!”
Favorite music of the moment: 
“Lately, my favorite music has been around 
Taylor Swift, Parachute, Ron Pope and 
Train!”
Words of wisdom you live by:
“My words of wisdom would probably be 
, ‘do it for yourself ’ only because you have 
to realize everything you do, little or big, 
will always effect yourself in every way 
possible.”

Comic by Miracle Lewis

Mama movie
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Brandon Trykowski
Sports Editor

   Another rough start for West-
minster High School’s Lady Wolves 
basketball team in 2012-2013. 
After starting strong through five 
games at 3-2, the girls basketball 
varsity team finally ends a 10 game 
losing streak beating conference 
rival Thornton Trojans 51-39 at 
Westminster High School. As of 
February 7, 2013, the Lady Wolves 
are  5-13.
   After going on such a lengthy 
losing streak, it is so easy to lose 
motivation as a player. The players 
still understand there is work to be 
done. For senior Brandy Carrera, 
her motivation is, “Staying togeth-
er as a team, keeping confident 
that we still have a chance.” 
   Junior Melissa Aguilar said,  
“We’ll get better, we just have to 
keep our trust and work more as 
a team.”    
   Despite being in a hole, the 
playoffs are still within reach for 

Westminster, considering 6-17 
got Pomona into the tournament 
last season as the last seed, 1-15 
in their league, however, schedul-
ing for Jeffco 5-A schools schedul-
ing differs from our EMAC. They 
play league teams twice every year 
instead of only once like Westmin-
ster. 
   Strength of schedule plays in, and 
quite frankly, EMAC is nowhere 
close to the level of difficulty of Jef-
ferson County.
   Still not a sunken ship just yet. 
“It’s possible! Not probable, but it 
is still in play,” said assistant coach 
Jeff Dennis when asked about the 
chances of the playoffs. 
   What can they do to get in? “Win 
out. Never give up, that’s what us 
coaches have to preach,” Dennis 
answered when asked what the 
coaches are doing to keep the play-
ers motivated.
   Any good coach knows the im-
provements that can be made to 
improve a whole team. Dennis 
said, “As players, we need them to 

make shots and better our shoot-
ing percentage (22% as a team). 
If we were to shoot just 35%, we 
would be 14-1. As coaches, we 
need to find an alternative to our 
press against the teams that are 
able to break it. We need that fail 
safe.”
   With the season coming to a 
close, it is time to start looking to 
what is next for both seniors, and 
the up and comers. “Show what 
kind of player I am and inspire 
other players,” is the response of 
Carrera when asked what her goals 
are for the remaining season. 
   Stepping up and becoming a 
leader is a tough challenge, but 
not too tall for this year’s juniors. 
When asked what she must do 
to take the reigns, Aguilar said, 
“Bring the team together and stay 
focused.”
   Closing out the season stronger 
than when they started will end 
the year on a good note, and if the 
playoffs are the result, even better. 
“One game, one play at a time,” 
said Dennis, “It can happen.”

Girls basketball:  a playoff bubble team

Hayley Lokken
Staff Reporter

Sean Fredrickson 
Grade:  11      
Level: Varsity/JV
Why did you join Baseball?
“Because it is my life, all I do is 
baseball.”
How long have you played?
“10 or 11 years.”
What are you most excited about 
for this season?
“Everything.”

Who is your big league idol?
 “Todd Helton, that guy is a mon-
ster!”

Garret Smith
Grade:  11       
Level: Varsity
Why did you join?
“At first, it was because my dad 
wanted me to, but once I started, I 
really took a liking to it, and so, ev-
ery year I couldn’t wait for baseball 
to come around, and once it did, I 
was a happy camper.”
How long have you played?
“12 years.”
What are you most excited about 
for this season?
“Working with my friends again, 
and helping to make the team 
stronger. We have a tough sched-
ule this year, so I’m excited for the 
team to show our true strength.”
Who is your big league idol?
“Todd Helton”

Westminster Wolves baseball players waiting on spring

Brandon Trykowski
Sports Editor
 
   January 31, 1999, 14 years and 
two days since the Denver Broncos 
last competed for and hoisted the 
Vince Lombardi trophy, becom-
ing only the sixth team in National 
Football League history to win 
back-to-back Super Bowls. Janu-
ary 4, 1997, the last time the Bron-
cos lost in the divisional round of 
the playoffs after a 13-3 regular 
season. For those of you who know 
what happened the next two sea-
sons, I mile high salute you.
   The Broncos home field advan-
tage in the playoffs  seemed to 
work against Peyton Manning and 
the Broncos, who played way be-
low playoff level football and lost 
35-38 in the second overtime of 
the divisional round to the Balti-
more Ravens. 
   The Broncos, with Manning at 
quarterback, two time-outs and a 
kicker with a huge leg, instead of 
trying to make a run at ending it 
in regulation, decide to take their 
chances and kneel down sending 
their postseason hopes into post 
regulation play. The ensuing 16 
minutes and 42 seconds of game 

time speaks for itself. Overall, the 
game was not coached nor played 
very well, and when it came down 
to who will make the big play to 
win, the Ravens  clearly wanted it 
more.
   This is why the Ravens went on 
to upset the top two seeds in the 
AFC, on the road, to make a Super 
Bowl run for the ages. At the same 
time, future hall of fame linebacker 
Ray Lewis ends his career like that 
of John Elway and Jerome Bettis, 
with a new ring on his finger. 
   Hats off to the San Francisco 
49ers on the other hand, they 
managed to make a game of it af-
ter a blowout in the first half and 
a second half  stadium blackout at 
the Super Dome in New Orleans. 
Coming back from down 28-6 in 
the third quarter, the Niners make 
a run at it late, but cannot over-
come the elite play of Ravens quar-
terback Joe Flacco, who threw for 
287 yards and three touchdowns.
   In the end, the Baltimore Ravens 
wanted it more than all else, and go 
through the AFC’s best two teams, 
and the young, very talented Kae-
pernick’s 49ners to win another 
Vince Lombardi trophy, 34-31.
   

NFL postseason: 
Super Bowl XLVII

Angelo Armijo
Grade:  11       
Level: Varsity
Why did you join?  
“Because it’s what I do.”
How long have you played?
“12 years.”
What are you most excited about 
for this season?
“Going ham for the camera.”
Who is your big league idol?:
“Dustin Pedroia (but I am a Yan-
kees Fan)”

Denver Nuggets
Dominic Swanson
Entertainment Editor
   The Nuggets once again start the basketball season with a great record of  28-18.
The Nuggets are currently on an extensive winning streak. The Nuggets’ hopes of once again making the play-
offs seem bright, thanks to players such as Ty Lawson,  Danilo Gallinari, and Andre Iguodala. 
   The team seems to be on a roll of not only an impressive winning streak, but winning important conference 
and division games. The Nuggets hold the sixth berth place in the Western Conference as of right now heading 
into the NBA All-Star break. It will be key to get hot coming out of the break and ending the season amongst 
the top half of the Western Conference

Junior baseball player Sean 
Fredrickson

Head baseball coach Kelly 
Kizer

Coach Kelly Kizer
How long have you been coach-
ing?
“This is my fifth year.”
What are you most looking for-
ward to for this season?
“I’m looking forward to the com-
petition, because we have a very 
tough schedule this season.”
What is the team doing to pre-
pare for the season?
“We are working out twice a day, 
in the morning from 6:00 to 7:00 
in the gym, and in the afternoon 
from 2:45 to 3:45 in the weight 
room.”
How can the team improve from 
last year?:
“We need to be better on defense, 
we gave up way too many un-
earned runs last year, and we need 
to score more runs. There were too 
many games last year where we 
were playing catch-up.”
What is your advice to any in-
coming players?
“First and foremost, keep their 
grades up, make sure you are eli-Junior baseball player Angelo 

Armijo
Baseball interview photos by 
Hayley Lokken.

gible, so that we can count on you. 
Come to the preseason work outs; 
they will be very beneficial. Make 
sure you do everything required 
of you to be on the team as far as 
paperwork, don’t wait till the last 
minute, but most importantly 
their grades.”
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End of the pool for swimmers
Monica Lopez
Staff Reporter

   With minds as tough as their 
muscles, the girls swimming team 
finishes up their last laps in the 
pool. 
   After a long season of sore mus-
cles, challenging meets, and chlo-
rine in their hair, it is time to hang 
up their towels. 
   Mental toughness is one of the 
things that is most needed for 
swimming because of the hard 
practices, long trips to away games, 
and trying to keep warm waiting 
for your event. 
   Swimming is harder than you 
think, there are no words to ex-
plain how exhausted you are after 

Photo by Monica Lopez

practices or a meet.
  Each season, the crowd for home 
meets grows bigger and big-
ger. Students from Skyview High 
School and Westminster High 
School come support their peers 
on the swim team. Not only do the 
crowds get bigger, but the swim 
team is starting to grow as it gets 
more recognized. The team sup-
ports all the new swimmers, and 
especially the girls who have never 
swam. 
   The team works hard each day 
to get better, even though it’s more 
of an individual sport, the team 
helps each other reach better time 
scores. No matter what the stats 
are, it will always be an accom-
plishment at the end of the season. WestMinster H. s.:  swimmers in action at a competition.

Westy Wolves wrestlers wrapping up
Isaiah Santistevan
Centerspread Editor

   The Westminster wrestling team 
did well at their annual Westmin-
ster Wrestling Tournament. 
   Westminster Wolves saw several 
of the top teams at this tournament 
including Cherry Creek High 
School, Chaparral High School, 
and Brighton High School. Brigh-
ton took first, followed by West-
minster, then Chaparral.
   The team saw several wrestlers in 
the championship round wrestling 
for first and second place. 

   Senior Gabe Grimaldo took 1st 
place in his weight class of 170 lbs. 
Senior Mathew Bryan took first 
as well in the 138 lbs weight class. 
Senior Tomas Sanchez took sec-
ond in the 152 lbs weight division. 
Senior Santos Valtierra placed first 
as well. This was the seniors’ last 
home wrestling tournament, so be 
sure to congratulate them in the 
halls! 
   Regionals are February 15 and 
16 at Standley Lake High School. 
Come out and support your 
Wolves Wrestlers. 
 

Photo by Isaiah Santistevan

Wins:  Westminster High school adds more trophies to the 
trophy case after dominating their annual wrestling tourna-
ment!

Hall of Fame 
tarnished?

Cody Magerfleisch
Business Manager

   Baseball seasons are full of sur-
prises, but this year was a shock 
because no one on the Baseball 
Hall of Fame ballot was inducted. 
Among the nominees were Barry 
Bonds, Mark McGwire, Craig Big-
gio, Sammy Sosa, Curt Schilling, 
and other late 1990s to early 2000s 
players. 
   In order to become a member of 
the prestigious club, you have to 
have at least 75% of the vote. The 
highest vote percentage was 68.2% 
for Biggio. 
   Admittedly, the Baseball Writer’s 
Association of America secretary-
treasurer Jack O’Connell stated, 
“With 53% you can get into the 
White House, but you can’t get 
into Cooperstown.” (Cooperstown 
is where the Baseball Hall of Fame 
is housed.)
    Though it seems like no one 
getting inducted into the Baseball 
Hall of Fame seems like a surprise, 
it has happened eight times before. 
The most likely reason is all the ste-
roid and other drug scandals kept 
them from admission to the Hall 
of Fame. Performance enhancing 
drugs have again had a major ef-
fect on the image of professional 
baseball.
  

Jeremiah Carrillo
Staff Reporter
interview with Gabe Grimaldo:
After your last home meet-
ing, how do you feel about your 
chances of going to state?
“They’re pretty solid, I need more 
hard work.”
What are your expectations for 
your next match?
Hopefully, good. I’m taking one 
match at a time.”
What is your record?
“10-1”
As a student athlete, what should 
be the top priorities?
“Grades, definitely because with-
out good grades you are ineligible 
to compete.”
Would you like to share anything 
with your younger teammates ?
“Keep working hard, and dream 
big!”

interview with Matthew Bryan:
What motivates you to wrestle?
“Mostly keeping in shape”
What is your record?
“24-2”
What are your expectations for 
the rest of the season?
“My expectation is to keep going 
hard and  finish the season strong.”
What has been the toughest ob-
stacle?
“Practice, it’s brutal!”
Would you like to share anything 
with your younger teammates?
“Work hard, and don’t take prac-
tice for granted.”
interview to Jonathan Fugita:
Wrestling is a full contact sport, 
how do you handle injuries?
“You just have to push hard and 
don’t wrestle scared.”

CHALLenGe:  Wrestlers in action at the Westminster Annual 
Wrestling tournament.

Photo by Isaiah Santistevan

Update 
box:

 Girl swimmers perform 
well at regionals.

 Wrestlers preparing for 
regional and state 

competition.

Upcoming events:
 Girls Basketball:

2/15/13- Home vs. Gateway
2/19/13- senior night vs 

northglenn
 Boys Basketball:

2/15/13- At Gateway
2/19/13- regular season 

finale at northglenn
 Wrestling: 

2/15-2/16- regionals at 
standley Lake High school

 Baseball 
3/2/13- Baseball scrimmage  

vs. Centaurus 

Happy Valentine’s Day from the Wolf Pride staff!

Enjoy a long weekend because Friday, 2/15 is 
a Staff Development Day, and Monday, 2/18 is 

President’s Day.

Remind your parents to come to conferences 
with teachers on Wed., 2/20 from 3:30-7:30 p.m.

College Day is coming on 2/27!
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